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THE MISiOURI MINER 
~~rlu,ot of. ?1/urd.~~ 
VOLU~IE 34 
GRADUATES OF SENIOR KENN.Econ COPPER co. 
ROTC TO BE APPOINTED ESTABLISHES MINING 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS SCHOLARSHIP AT MSM 
ROLLA, MO., FRIDAY , APRIL 2, 1948 
PUBLICATION DATE 
CHANGED 
Beginning this week, the 
MSM FOUNDRY STUDENTS 
HOLD CHARTER MEETING 
OF SCHOOL AF ACHAPTER 
The Missouri School of Mines 
and Metallurgy Student Chapter 
St. Pat's Queen of Love and Beauty 
NU~IBER Z2 
ASME RECOGNITION 
AW ARD PRESENTED O 
ELMO G. LINDQUIST 
Principal source of the l,S00 Dean Curtis L. Wilson an-
commissioned officers expected nounced the receipt from the 
to be appointed in the Regular Kennecott Copper Coriporation of 
Army annually during the next New York of a scholarship at 
tien years will be graduates of Missouri School of 1\11:ines and 
the Reserve Officers Training · 
I l'tIINER will be published 
on Friday inste a.d of Wed-
nesday. This is an experi -
mental measure by the l\lln -
er Board which we hope will 
enable us to produce a better 
1\UNER by having a full 
week for comPOSition. 
of the American Foundrymen's 
Association was officially in -
stalled when q:iresented its cast ~· 
iron rattle by !Mr. W. W. Malon -
ey, National Secretary -Tr easurer 
Members of the MSM Student 
Branch of the American Society 
of Mechanical ·Engineers enjoyed 
the ;privilege of hearing one of 
the mos.t ,interesting and informa-
tive lectures that has been pre-
sented before the Society since 
the "speak.er for meetings" pro -
gram was inaugurated in Parker 
Hall Auditorium, Tuesday , March 
23 at 7:30 P. IM. The speech by 
Mr. Paul E. Brandt ~ of the Rey -
nolds Metal Co. Aluminum Sales 
Division and the accompanying 
film entitled "Pigs and Progress" 
dealt with the production and 
fabrication of aluminum. Prior to 
the lecture, Elmo G. Lindquist 
was selected as the recipient of 
the Annual ASME Award. 
Cor-ps, it was pointed out this !Metallurgy established to encour - ____________ of AFA, March 24, at an impres- 1 
week by Colonel c. K. Harding, age outstanding mining engineer -
CE, professor of military science. ing · students and thereby to pro-
and tactics at Missouri School mote that prof.ession, under the 
ROTC UNIT WILL HA\TiE 
OPEN HOUSE ON ARMY 
DAY, TUESDAY, PRIL 6 
sive installation banquet. 
James E. Reynolds, Student 
Chapter Chairman , introduced 
Mr. N. L. Peukert, Chairman of 
the St. Louis Chapter AFA. Mr. 
Peukert stated that he was will-
of Mines~ follo'wing terms: 
"Present plans provide vacan -
cies for more than 600 distin-
guished graduates of senior 
division ROTC -to be commis-
sioned directly lin the Regular 
Az,my every year," Colonel 
Harding declared. "Several hun -
dred other ROTC graduates, all 
of whom receive commiss ions in 
Organized Reserve Corps, are 
~ted to be assimilated by 
tile Regular Army on a basis of 
competitive tours of active duty!' 
Vital importance of the ROTC 
program in the nation's schools 
.and colleges. is one of . the key -
notes of Army Day celebrations 
to be held throughout the coun-
try on Tuesday, April 6. 
The Organized Reserve Corps 
and the National Guard com-
pr.i.se the civilian components of 
the A:rmy . These civilian com -
ponents. form the most readily 
available pool of trained officers 
and men for immediate serv-ice 
with the Army in event of emer-
gency. A sample analy-sis of five 
combat divisions on World War 
n showed that 52% of the Lieu-
tenant Colonels , 83% of the 
Majors and 70 % of the Captains 
were Reserve Officers . The 
majority , of the 100,000 Reserve 
officers in World War II were 
ROTC graduates . 
The first. two years of the 
.four - ]\'.ear ROTC course calls for 
three hours a week of the stu -
dent 's time,. including two hours 
classroom work and one hour of 
outdoor formation a~d training 
activity. The second two years 
embrace specialized training for 
those who have selected an arm 
or service such as Ground Force, 
Air, Ordnance, Quartermaster, 
etc. 
The rterm "distinguished" 
(1) Selection of candidates 
(a) Students who ha •ve com-
pleted three y;ears' require - The ROTC Unit plans an open Jng to cooperate with t he new 
ments ieading to the degree house on Army Day-April 6, student chapter in every way 
of Bach\lor of Science in 1948-- at which time student possible. He ihen introduced the 
Mining Engineering , ,3 n d body and the general public is other officers and members .of 
(b) In exceptional cases, ito invited to come to the building the St. Louis Chapter who were 
graduate students who in - and inspect the equipment used present. 
tend ,to pw-sue studies lead- in teaching IVIilitary Science and · Dean Wilson welcomed the 
ing to the degree of Engineer Tactics. This will include items student chapter to the !Missouri 
of Mines, or Master of sci- of Quartermaster, Medical De- School of Mines and Metallurgy 
ence .in Mining Engineering. partment , Ordnance, Signal and and forecast an interesting and 
(2) Selection shaU be based on Engineer equipment which are educational future for the stu -
used by the various instructors dent members. Dean Wilson in -
in classroom · and laboratory traduced the ,principle speaker of 
work. · These include such varied the -evening, Mr. W. W. Maloney . 
the following qualities: 





wHlingness, co - items as -a shoe fitting device, a Mr. Maloney addressed the 
initiative, and litter, splints and bandages. members of ,the new chapter in 
En gineer pioneer, carpentrY and behalf of the Alinerican Foundry-
demolition equipment will be men's Association. The text of his 
shown as well as map reading speech was "What Is the Ameri -
devices such as a stereocom- can Foundrymen 's Association 
parapraph and mirror stereo - and What Does It Represent." He 
scopes with binoculars. stressed ,the need for college 
(c) Ability to direct and stim -
ulate others. 
(d) Good health and ia physi-
que that commands respect. 
(3) The recipient shall be select-
ed for appointment jointly 
by the School of Mines and,. 
Metallurgy Department of 
Mining Engineering and a 
representative of Kennecott · 
·Who will make a yearly visit 
for .that purpose. 
o ·rdnan ce equipment incl~des graduates in the metal castings 
the .22 cal. target rifles, MI industry and held the industry 
(Garand) Spr ,iil.gfield and Car- responsible for indicating to the 
bines in .30 calibre, the .30 and college faculties the type , of 
.50 cal. machine gun, and the training prospective foundrymen 
light and heavy mortars and need. 
binoculars. Upon the presentation of the 
Signal equipment includes cast iron rattle"b~ Mr. Maloney, 
(4) Each scholarship will be for field .telephones, slide and mo- the student chapter chairman, 
•the term of one year, al - tion picture proJectors. , The James E. Reynolds, Jr., pledged 
though Kennecott may agree sound and public address system h~mself and the chapter to the 
to dts renewal for another is an item much in demand for advancement of knowledge of 
yeaT if special cir .c4mstances use at student functions from the casting industry. Mr. Rey-
warrant it. The first award field and track and football nolds •introduced ,the other stu -
will 1be .for the school year games to dances in the Gym- dent chapter officers: Gordon H. 
commencing in the fall of nasium. Moline, vice chairman; John G. 
1948. The surveying ·9Aui,pment is. Reilly, Jr., secretary; Edw in E. 
(5) Kennecott agrees that it will among the best obtainable. It Cornelius, ,program chairman; 
anake one -scholarship avail - includes a fine level, a light and JO h n W. Mitchell, 'Publicity 
ab le in each of the next heavy duty transit, plane tabl-es chairman; and Stanle y Zirinsky, 
three years. If, as expect - ,and alidades as well sketching treasurer. 
ed .. the program works out kits. Dr. D. S. Eppelsheimer, faculty 
satisfactorily, i( is intended On Wednesday, at 1100, a advisor for the student chapter, 
to continue the scholarship parade formation will be held on expressed his satisfaction on see-
awards thereafter. H there is the football field. At this time, ing the student group solving the 
no suitable candidate for a a demonstration will be •put on problems in the installation of 
The A.SME award is presented 
annually to a member of the stu -
dent branch in recognition of his 
efforts to further the interests of 
the Society, and consists of an 
engraved certificate presented by 
the National Society. Elmo has 
been one of the most active mem -
bers of the MSM Branch. During 
his membership in ithe Society 
he has held the offices of Chair-
man, Vice Chairman and Secre-
tary, and was helpful in the ar -
rangement of the splendid pro-
gram presented to the members 
during_ the last two semesters. 
Miss Sue · Gleason, Queen of St. Pat's Court oI Love and Beauty 
of 1948, reigns over the court during Friday >;tight ceremonies. 
Mr . Brandt holds a degree in 
Aeronautical Engineering from 
Ohio State. He spent three years 
in the Mechanical Engineering 
Dept . before switching to Aero -
nautical Engineering. 
MINER BOARD MEETING ' Mr. Brandt began his talk with HYDRAULI~ iEXPERT TO. 
SPEAK AT ASME MEET 
There will be a. meeting of the stabement that "aluminum is 
the fflner Boa.rd ne~'t Wed-
nesday, April 7 at 7 P. M. in 
a comparatively new subject." 
The metal became known about 
\ 1825 when Hans Oersted separ -Members of AS~, Bll faculty the Miner Office. Senior 
mem 'bers a.nd $t1,ldE;i~ts ~re urged Board members for the com - ated aluminum from its impurt - · 
to tak~ advantage of the oppor - ing yea r will be ele<ited at ties by ,the use of chemt~{:\ltfi fq. 
tunity to hear a short lecture by this meeting, an d all mem- 1855 NapQl~QQ IU oofliffiissloned 
Mr. J. F. Roberts of the Hydrau- bers are urged fo be pr~nt. tme of his chemists to produce 
lies Division of the Allis-Chel- ____________ enough of the metal to outfit 1»§ 
mers Manufictuting Co., on the nish students who are not sure army with light metal guns a.nd 
subject of "Recent Developments which field they wish to special - equipment. Enough metal was 
i'n Hydraulic Turbines" Tuesday, ize in an opportunity to discover produced, at a cost of $542 per 
AprU 6, at 7:30 PM in Parker a field that might suit tihem par- pound, to make a •baby rattle. 
Hall Auditorium. , ticularly well. Aluminum was so highly regard -
Mr. Roberts will accompan Let's show Mr. Roberts that ed by Napoleon that he ate from 
his lecture witlh slides and the his efforts are not wasted by an aluminum ,plate with utensils 
meeting is scheduled to last one ha~ing our best turnout of the of the same metal, whi1e the less 
hour. year, April 6,. important people of his court graduate, which is the basis tor 
a direct commission as a Second 
Lieutenant in the Regular Army, 
is applied to those ROTC ,grad u-
ates who rank in the upper third 
of their class in ROTC subjects, 
possess outstanding leadership, 
aptitude and moral qualities and 
are selected by the schools and 
professor of military science and 
tactics and the dean of men. 
scholarship, Kennecott is to by the crack drill squad, 14The the newly acquired cupola. r.t is hoped that more students 
be so advi .sed and in such Detonators." I ·Mr. Geor ge Mellow, Liberty will attend this meeting than Grapette Machine utensils o.f gold and silver. h<!-d to be content with plates and 
Veterans may establish their 
military · service as credit for the 
first two years of ROTC train -
ing. At some colleges 75 % of all 
eligible students today are tak-
ing ROTC courses. 
case the scholarship will At this time, Colonel Harding F~undry ~o. , St. Louis, is indus - have atte nded recent meetings . About 1866 the process used 
lapse for the nE!xt college also plans to present citations to , trial advisor of the new 
I 
group. Recent meetings have been at- Removed today for separating the ore 









y,m a~t:-!:~dei~ :i:t 1~ea:o!:~lemet:~:~ th~~:ap~tte e.:::~i::, ~::!:~=i~; ::; ~~;~~~~!e:o:s~ts ~~s~: = 
sume that more tha n 20 or 30 in the ,power plant, has had to be solvJng the ore in cryolite and 
1be in .the amount o; $750. Distinguish-ed Military Students. ing its cost. men are interested in the ,£level- ser..t away for repairs. This ma- then passing an electric• current 
(7) The recipient shall have no . A complete set of reference opments in the mechanical fields. chine will ibave to be removed tbrough th e solution. • The current 
obligation to Kennecott, but "It's scandalous to charge us books published •by the Ameri - E:iGperts in their own 
I 
fields such permanently if this vandalism causes th e pure aluminum to 
it is hoped that many of the $10 for towing the car only three can Foundrymen's Association as Mr. Robe;ts come to ~M to continues. precipi,tate to the bottom of the 
recipients will be interested or four mile s ." prote st ed the was donated to the new chapter address meetin gs on their own _______ container from which it is re-
in entering its employ. Any-
one interested in the scholar-
ship should see Dr. J. D. For -
rester. 
motorists' wire. bf the national association. . time so the least we can do is Father_ The young man who covered. The cost per pound is 
"Never mind, dear," replied \ show some ap.preciat ion for their marries my daughter will get a now about 14 cents. 
hubby, "he's earning every cent Sign -wan te d - Man to wash efforts. prize1 The cost of 14 cents .per pound, 
of it; I've got my brakes on." dishes and two waitresses. Meetings such as this bn e fur - suitor - May I see it, please? , which • is slightly higher than 
--------------------------- steel, is ipartly overcome by the 
And Finally I A Review of Highlights ·Over St. Pat's desirable properties of alumi-num. Since i t is one third as heavy as steel the weigh t of ar -ticles can be greatly reduced, and 
it resists the attact of acid fumes. 
Jn addition to these properties it 
can be easily cast .and can be 
used to form extruded shapes 
that cannot be duplicated with 
steel. Its main disadvantage at 
this time are its tendency to de -
flec t when used for columns and 
its high initial cost. 
Having fully recovered from of St. Pat arriving on a handcar ! Jackling Gym, a weaving and 
the. St . Pa t's holidays, the MIN- was bhe principal theme of the tottering S t. Pat crowned Miss 
ER, at last, sets out to review float. Two life-size Miners pro-
1 
Sue Gl eason Queen of L ove and 
the grand occasion in part. pelled the hand -car and the Beauty for the coming year. As 
Lambda Chi came up with bhe whole affair seemingly emerged ! pictured above, St. Pat peers 
winning float, as pictured above. from a huge textboQk which was hazily at the cameraman as he 
Seriously hurt by the high winds the backdrop for the float. The presides over his court. Visible 
of the night preceding the par - float was drawn by an automo - in the picture are Rose Marie 
ade, the float was still good bile decorated to resemble (we Storm, representing Theta Kappa 
enough !n theme and design to presume) a tank, Phi; Lenora Morris, St. Pat's 
win the contest. A huge statue 1 On Friday night, at 11 PM in Queen of 1946; Miss Sue Gleas -
on; St. Pat; Normalee Wehner, 
representing Triangle Fraternity; 
and Lorene Underwood, of Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon. 
Immediately after the corona-
tion, the eight winners of the 
beard growing contest were an-
nounced. The winners received 
large porcelain beer mugs bear-
ing the St. Pat's Board insignia , 
and an inscription pertaining to 
The accompanying film "Pigs 
and Progress" traced the flow of 
the ore from the mine through 
the mills where it is separated 
from impurities and cast into 
"pigs" and through the fabricat -
1 
ing plants. Some of the machines 
used in fabricating the metal are 
, so ingenious that they seem al -
, most human. One of the most 
important processes shown was 
that of rolling the aluminum in-
the award. Out standing beard of are not identified. to foil for the packaging of foods 
the contest belonged to Jim Koch, Music for both nights was fur - and cigarettes . 
winner in the Faculty Division, nished by Ted Weems, who gave -------
who is easily recognized above a show that was satisfying to ev- Nothing had been spoken after 
by his lack of pants. eryone . A smaller cro wd than I ten miles of riding. Suddenly he The brush-growers pictured was anticipated attended the turned to her and said, "I am a 
above, left to right are Sonewald. celebration. This was generally man of few words. Do you neck 
Rucker, Koch, Bradford, Probst, attribu te d to the Student Coun - 1 or don't you?" 
and Greco (one of the two page cil's action in declaring a holiday "I'm a girl of few words," she 
boys)• The two remaining beard- on the Monday after St. Pat's. replied. "I don't but you've talked 
ed i ndividu als, on the right end, -Photos by Rother me into it." 
PAGE TWO THE MISSOUBI MINER FRIDAY, APBIL 2, HU 
0 ff Th C Grand Scribe , Doug Castleberry. e ampus Other appointed officers are as THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publica - follows: Chapter Secre tary, Ralph 
tion of the students of the Missouri School ot J ohnston; Chapter Hi storian, Bob 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
t'l Mines an d Metallurgy. It is published at Rolla. Sigma Nu ditches had a few spare minutes Rieder; Trea surer, John Knap - by Dotty Hoopes and Mrs. Robert Booth and Mr-/ Mo., every Tuesday during the school year. En- This has been a very hectic to guzzle. But, the news ffom pert; Censor, Dick Driscoll; My apo logies for the absence . and Mrs. Jcj,ck Capek enj oyed tered as second class matter February 8, 1945 at as well as trying two weeks Sig Ep about St. Pat 's is very Knight at Arms, Dick Smart; and of the Marriage Ring in the last their Easter , dinner at the Hus-the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act of since last lhe Miner went to slight. While all agree that we Knight Usher, Bob His som . The Miner. It was written, .but news ton Hou se .. . The Hoopes enter-March 3, 1379. press. Du ring U10se two weeks enjoyed ourselves immensly, no - committees were appointed at and events of the St. Pat's cele - tain ed ' Dusty and litt le Bobby Subscription Pr ice 75¢ per semester . Single copy 5¢ we have undergone the rigors of body seems to rememb er exactly that time, too . ))ration received prior ity . Held for Easter dinner. Big (Featuring Activities of Student s and Faculty of a very rough and rugged St. what we were doing that was so Now, that St. P at has leit us 'Dhis is Blessed Event Month, Bobby was gone for an ' inter -
M . S. M .) Pat 's weekend and the awful damn much fun. God, what a for awhile, and with our eye on but definite ly! Mr. and Mrs. Joe view. Senior Board shock that comes with the re - bunch of char acters drooped next year, we tfeel like the Salvo are proud parents of a The Patrician Club will meet 
MIKE DELANY . . EDITOR IN CHIEF turn to class rooms and a regu - around here on Monday morn- Scotchman whose themesong is, 7½ lb. boy , Joseph Vincent, born Tu esday, April 6th. 
707 State St. Phone 449 lar and sane schedule. Like ing! uLet the Rest of the World Go March 21st. Betty and Gene ~ Haro ld Straub1s had a 
ED AUBUCHON . . .............. MAN AG.ING EDITOR everything else though the cele- Perhaps most important was Buy." Coulter announce the birth of dinner and bridge date Saturday 
201 W. lSth St. Phone 546-W brations must ccfrne to a halt and the solemn conclave at which, ------- their daughter, Janet Ann, on night at Jo and Mary Sojo's. 
BOB BUEL ............. ASSOCIATE EDITOR class work must be resumed, after lengthly deb ate, it was de- Theta. Kappa Phi March 6th. On the same day The Van Stavern f.amily now 
707 State St. ..... . . ............... Phone 449 athough it is with reluctance cided that our purebred eskimo The old cowhouse resounded Bett y and Bill Gorline Qecame have the reputation of being 
VAL STIEGLITZ, 1602 N. Pine ....... Phone 424R l that we accept thi s fate. huskie (?) pup should hence- Wednesday night to the laughter parents of a son, William ,Jame s. "The family w ho ·came to din-~ Sports Editors St. Pat's was costly in more for th , before God and Man, be and songs as a warm-up to the Ralph and Helen May have a ner ."'' They -started out to Gill 
BARRY CHAPMAN , 800 Olive ......... Phone 136 J ways than one for the Sigma known as Dammit , unconscious coming season. The early arrival son born March 19tih at Waynes- and Ginny Tea 's for a dtnn er 
JAMES B. CHANE:oo,··N:·Matn St. ..... :::,~~ 8~s MANAGE& :~•:• g!o~ew:a;a:f ~{C:oo~f p~::. ~! ~=r h::~:b~!:~~• still refuses ~~~~m=d~!a ~ ~~~~~~i!~: :i: ~~~~ :~e. l~:a~n~e;;in: l~e h~sd t~~ ::::::en~he a:deek:~~nd th= 
IVOR POUNDS ------······-·· · ADVERTI SING ~AGER We are happy to announce that mosphere about the house that new arrival in the Fred Hames Even "Puddy" th e dog ' came 
1007 N. Main St. Phone 185 Don Spack.ler lost his pin to Miss Kappa Alp ha. lasted throughout the entire household. Mother and daughter along. 
PETE BERMEL ... . ........... cmCULATION MANAGER Lorraine Burke of St . Louis; Oh, man, the KA stie was jump - weekend . are way up in Canada , ... We Work Basket met at Helm 
/ 1007 Main St. Phone 185 Dick Bullock's pin is now in the ing, bu t it 's all over now, even IM.iss Rose Marie stor m, our also have it on good authority Ingold 's last wee k . Mary Soj o 
l'BED SPRINGER ·······-····· ·············-··-··- ··- ----··· EXCHANGE EDJTOB possession of Miss Ja ckie Lea- the hangovers; yes, sir, St. Pat's beautiful housemaid, arrived that John and Marie F ry have a was elected the new Sec.-Treas. 
1311 state St. Phone 1S vitt of Houston, Mo.; and Charlie is just another memory, but what Thursday and was escorted from new bundle of love but such de - and Thelma Harris the reporter~ 
JACK McCARTHY ···-······----··- .. - ··-··-·-···-··- ······· FEATURE EDITOR Bottermueller is pinned to Miss a memory . .. whew! her car by our president, Jim tails as name, sex, weight, etc. Next meeting will be at Mary 
1608 Cedar SL Phone 1141-:& ~~e~t B~~:i~f :e:ll~~~le~v~ll ·h:; The "Squares " at the Annex, Hoel sche r, and BTO Jack Leahy . ar~a:i:~;~~e noticed that bright ;;~il ~~~o::~se80!is!n/~ ::. 
&. J. JlJEB.GENS ···-·-··-··-·-·····------ ·-··9·J SEC:&ETABY that Harold Rohlman expects to Magrn der, Peter son, Schweder, At noon Thursday, th e house gl~am in Ginny Plummer's ey e? tend call 1091W. Kathleen Cazr 
708 W. 12th St. Phone 65 - lose his pin again soon . Good and Dunn, open the gates for us ,~as shining, ~d dready tsfor our Could be a reflection from those will be Co -hostess . 
Staff Members luck fellows . before tbe deadline wi th a big g ~morout~ ~ee ~11• ~ue: . St red mittens she's making . She Well, another wond'erfu.1 st.. 
NEWS STAFF old "Fur.pie -J esus" teaparty; I pon e1r arnva rom . firmly dedares she'll learn to 
Odis McCalllster, Ralph P adfield, J oe Hepp, Bob Rock , Bill M~. A crowing success Was the must admit, their brand of tea is Louis , the sup ervision of the knit yet! :a:s is over and we're sorry we-
Gordon Raymer , Bill Murney, R. Starkweather , Harry Funk, Bill term applied to all our Annual most nourishing and guaranteed house for the weekend was un- Pauline Wilkinson had bridge a k' to neglect it so in thw-
Bennett, Bob Pep pers, Lyman Van Bus kirk. Spring Tea Dances which was to satisfy, if you can remember der the capable direction ' of Mr. wee s column. One item th~ 
J;clltortal Board • held on Saturday afte~noon t~at well a little later on. an;h~~s~n~!:d ~r~~:;~ who this ~~~~enfh::i:Y L;::~~ngivn!~~: l~ :ien~:t an:it~ackanTo:~~~ -s= 
Frank Weber, Don Dampf, Charlie Mace Mwhaorchrem20at,.hn.ed Noenarlycamepvuesryofnoer• Col Springer was attacked by S -
Pho1ographen -~t the St. Pal' s celebrat,·ons \"as a Chippendale chair and an up- yweearre wJ 1·mre Hknio'e!llhsslcedhe1·,byJackSI.LePaa-t kip Fentzhe, Rosemary Krien- cocktail party . Jack Rother-802 Rolla ,St., Phone 329-R y • ht . . k t th S k H heder, Margie Ellis , Helen Nel - Don't be shocked folks bat 
Buslnea and Advertising Staff present and the house was con - ~!m-i~;l p~:poarts, ega:gaer:ne ou::~ nhyey',WLaelolyKMaeamtt.phfe, wsW, aB!liyll JManurc--son, Charlotte Sands, and Nancy we had so muc"b. '.l'"esjD.O.IlSe and 
Hoelscher, Greco i\.Her der, Spackler , Isbell tinuously jam.med with people Mengel. cooperation this week 'fha't we-
Circulation Sta.ft · dancing, drinking tea, talking, not set in . As h e put it after- zewsky, Bill Weism an-tel , and Betty and Bob Perry spent had to leave many news items. 
Frank, Fischer , Bachman , Cardetti and what have you from the ::;:!~' "Undo ub tedly a Yankee Carl Hechin ger. Easter rn Crystal City ... Mr on the shelf 
ST. PAT FEATURES ED . ············ ········ .... ........ .... . ...... BILL MAIN ~:tie! it:nd!~n:~ ~!:~t~dur attha~:~ Springer, "apples" Johnston, ni::t,th:ro t~~:~um;imbal~o!~~~: all. On Mar, 17, a fine day to be 
Ar2-::;.}.._.,. Member ......... -.. Represented for National Adver- to Don Spackler our social chair- and Schowenge rd t made some and Jack Leahy had the honor of sure Odis (Mac) McCallister ~~%" s~t~:tt~~~~s t::v:oa~!e:: 
. ~~sociated CoUee,iate Press tising by- • man and his comm1ttee for a Job 'Green Glorry' f.rom an old Sou - escorting our housemaid on the took un to himself a bride; the it is expected that this years 
, National Advertlsl:n,- Service. lno. well done. thern recipe, what was left over, I grand march to the throne Bro -
Distrib1.11or of ~ , College Publishers Representative We wish to express our thanks they sold to DuP ont for an un -_ ther Strubert was also escorted- ~~~~:rui~i~:o~i;l~ll R~:: t~oii ~1:ua~ol! b:fu::cewil~~: o~e: 0::>Ue6iale Di~ gQ 1'1~\!i§P~ !\v., !'l~w YQrk, N. Y, to )Vlrs, Lee !'.Tillar for the time ! QlS~los~ sum as a new secret lo bed! the lime to shav~ ~ff hls chin 
Apology - ::se~~cr~!°"~h~;er~~~e\o; 0 t~! an~';!~~~\f our boys took off th~•:~::? J!~:s~~~n 0 t;:iv:~:~ ;~w:is~ ndth:er::,:i~ :.::: ; 0•0: ~~~i:rt~am~;d,~~~v=:e!mi:i::i: 
In the last issue of the MINER, on March 17th, three members girls who were staying at the for better parts (so the y Party Makers, Tea Dancers , and luck and bon voyage. !~t: r:te;tei!o:~:fs ~:a;;.: 
of the MSM staff were criticized in this column for tiheir negligence house over St. Pat 's . thought); we stm haven't heard Nature . Lovers, precedin g the In the inter .est o! promoting Brehe, Jim Maddox, Bill Main, 
in regard to . the recent Boxing and Wrestling Tournaments held ----- -- ;teyt~~.r ~ic~vh!:.:;t ::~ ~:::~ Candlelight Supper . Ever.yonf_:\ the growth of some m uch needed and Don Schmidt ... (Naturall:,-
lhere. Since that time, it has been heard by this paper that the re- Lambda Ch i Alph a was in fine sh~pe fo~ t~e formal grass, the pledge class has un -
sponsibilty does not lie wit h Dr . Feind , since by contract he Is re - The St. Pat 's celebration at ~~~~=~~o~~lbelets~' ac:o:,.ncht fp~ tyhs~ ball, and . the mterm1ss10n party dertaken an unusual method -jl · · · APRIL FOOLS.) 
quired to give only . limited service to the Schooi of Mines stud ents. Alpha Del4l was bigger and was a big shuck -shess Bro ther • 
In any event , personal insult or defamation was never the mo - b h ..,\ b f ter iously appeared in his laun- Van Bauskirk still can•i under fertilizing. They have taken up 
tive behind the editorial of the last issue. In view of the fact that y:!~~r an~ a;ill e~:r onee ~;·e be ,t:~~ ctr} case when his mother opened stand how his date got sick s~ where Burma-Sh~ve left 0 ~·. SL Pat 's ~hiov!!~:d mid-sem-
Dr. Feind is not responsible for the omissions in the recent tournq..- membered for a long time by it. Fr ank Johnson, "Froggy" Fu- early . Beware brother "Wolf" Also of note is the tihn lh.ng ester is here. The holidays were 
ments , we s-i,rcerely apologize. Criticism was on the basis of the everyone. Perhaps the main qua, and Knappert all took ,off Warner, the OWL sees all! ! exhlbHion of t~e ~ine skills of enjoyed by all members, wheth-








efntMinHeeasltBhull" anetidn. from definition of the latter term . in the memorable occasion was that of the line 'shaped up' ever so changed back to its usual appear- cently been displayed on the or went home. The party at the 
our float took the first place much better than could have ance, and after the welcome day MSM assemblage of swamps and Toomey's was a howllnt success. 
trophy in the parade. The new ~ere. They 're all still single, bu t[ of recuperation on Monday, the water, not t~ mention the muck To Joh nny Moscari goes the ere--Student Council Minutes cup certainly looked impressive JUSt how lon g can they hold out ?[ grind in the saltmines was re- and mire which we seem to have dit of designing and exec uting 
March 23, 1948 sports and those where bodily sitting on the mantel. The home - Sears is turning out to be quit e newed. . accum~~ated and ,,now proudly our float, and to the fraternity 
Meeting Room , Infirmary Bldg. contact is envolved. Motion sec - made version of St. P at, ingeni - a 9ating bureau opera to r-he's call a golf course. At any ra~, goes the disappointment of los-
~~ ~:~~;r of m~~t:g & 0~e~he :n0~e~d v:~~ approved by unani - ~~~l;n:u:n~g:~~ercr!:,B\~a:h;: = go~i:;: _~:;~ns ;~~:m~!:k a Many moo!;ia:~~e this agent !~~: :~d 0;: 0 :a~~nng r:;~ ~~r~:; ing the contest. 
Student ~ouncil was called to or - Bernard Wagner made motion I moved from the float following little time off from his report seems to have misplaced his up the small bit of foil age, that Chi Sigma pledges held a meet -
der at 7:10 P. M. by President that the school enforce their rule the parade and placed in the writing to do a littl e high flying typewriter ribbon and due to his slill remains, with some very ing and elect ed their officers. 
Harvey Leaver With the follow - on physical examination for all chapter room, where Pat reigned with a stew(ardess, that is). loss has allowed things to slip a impressive scores. Rated among Results: Bill Gruendler, presi -
ing members in attendance: students here at M.S.M. It was I over the festivities during the When skies were clear, he was little by not keeping up with the the better shots of the day was dent , Tom , Walsh, secretary, and 
Sigma P hi Epsilon-Bell Shepard decided to table this motion un - rest of the holidays. A major around 30-40 ,000. • ensuing events of interest which by two of the foursome as the Bill McEvilly, Treasurer. There 
Chi Sigma-Jack Tomrney ti1 more could be learned of the part of the credit for the float Saaaaay! ! ! Some ot the form - are about to be, here and now, other two turned in duces on is also a new addition t@ the 
Kappa Alpha-Dick Ballman rule. is due to Ron Kneuppel and Ken als were really a bit of all right! set forth to general knowledge this hot fifth hole. All the action pledge ranks. Our congratula -
Kappa Sigma-Bob Yochum Yochum and Etz were appoint - Niewoehner, who were ably What we'd like to know is just as well as that slight bit of pri - was witnessed by several spec - tions and good wishes go to 
Lmbda Chi Alpha-Dave Wisdom ed as investigating committee on assisted by Ernie Sindelar and a what holds the contraptions up? vate comfort or discomfort they tators as the group had gath- Frank Guzzy of Yonkers., New 
Pi K appa Alpha-Bernard Wag - the school rule concerning phy- host of others . Mur.f Schmidts' date, Nancy, had may bring. ered strength. due to their blind - York. 
ner sical examinations for all stu - The perfect weather enjoyed the answer to that and it's a good 'I1he first on the agenda, and by 
Sigma Nu-Harvey Leaver 
Sigma Pi-Robert Peppers 
dents here at M.S.!M. over Friday and Saturday just thing tlhat she did, or she would far not the least, is the announce - ,------------------------1 
Theta K appa Phi-Bill M~rney 
Tau Kappa Epsilon - Stanley 
Scales 
Han sen and Wagner were ap - could not hold out indefinitely, have done a "strut - away in her ment of some very disconcertin g 
pointed by Pr esi dent L eaver to and it clouded up and rained cut -away." news to the aspiring miners that 
decid e on a plan to raise funds jus t in time to spoil the plans After cutting their beards off, I've heard rumors we have here. 
for a memorial for Keith Good - for the picnic Sunday at Nago- most all of the fellas looked a Anyway , Mr. Richard (Buster) 
Alpha Epsilon Phi-Al Gelfon d enough . gami Lodge. We would like to couple of years younger, and Otto took th e house by surprise 
~~::Pp:::::~aoc: ~:~he:ws Bill iMurney discussed the new take a rain check on that excur- their dates looked a couple of de- by hanging his pin on Miss El -
Student Counoil Cons titution and sion, Turn er, as it would be a grees happier, of course they loise Elmore of Rolla. Congratu -
~:::pp:~:::~:~b~;t ~:~~::~i t he Council passed on each sec - good idea on some other social couldn't have anything to do with lations to you both. ( Inc identa l-
tion of the new constitution. occa sion . Th e banquet held at that-NO O! ! ly the date of tihe wedding has al-
Indepeudents-Lest:er Birbeck the P ennant Saturday night had At our last meeting, new offi - ready been set at Jun e 4th of this 
Independents-Carl Etz A plan was discussed whereby much more success, and it was cers for t:he coming year were year.) 
Independents-Edgar Lu thy th e new con Sti tution could be ap - a fitting affair. We agree that elected; they are as follows: Though the -holidays were void 
Independents-Harold Martin proved or disapproved by th e Ann~tte Ellmor e cuts a very Grand Master, John Erhler ; Sec- of betrothals, the nuptial win~ 
The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and approved. 
Robert Hanson made motion 
that the Student Council sponsor 
a dance for the Stevens College 
girls on Saturday evening, April 
16, 1948. Motion seconded and 
passed. 
Kozibo sk i, Peppers and Foster 
were appointed to the dance 
committee for selecting the pro -
gram and orchestra for the Stu-
dent Council dance on April 16, 
1947. 
Jack Foster gave a discussion 
on his correspondence with the 
N. S. A. and passed out the N. S. 
A newspapers to all Council 
members. 
Bill Murney made a motion 
that the Student Council go on 
record as requesting that school 
authorities see to it that there is 
a doctor present at all ma jor 




ma jority of th e st udent body of chrming picture wherever she is. ond Master, Dick Ballman; and blew our way to the surprise of 
M.S.M. And here is boquet for the 
Martin made motion that the 
new constitution be made ' in 
mimeograph form and passed 
around to the student organiza -
tions, after which a ballot vote 
will be taken on the approval 
and disapproval of the new con -
stitutio'n of the student body. 
Scales made motion that meet -
ing adjourn at 8:50 P. M. Motion 
seconded and approved. 
Don Mathews, Sec.-Tr eas . 
entire kitchen cr~w that cer-
tainly outdid themselves on the 
marvelous meals that were pre-
pared and served throughout the 
entire time the girls were here. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Our St. Pa t's celebration 
turned out bery well; everone 
had one hell of a good time, even 
the committee appointed to keep 
Brother Detjen pulled out of the 
GADDY DRUG 








Renta l Library 
Just Across the Campus 
SCOVELL'S 
ROLLAMO SODA SHOP 
now 
Serving Hamburgers 
Thickest Shakes in Town 
WITT CLEANERS 
110 W. Eighth St. 
Cleaning and Press ing 
Pressing While You Wait 
Alterations 
Dyeing 
8 Hour Service Phone 76
SAVE 10% with Cash and Carry 
Miners 
We have the 
lar gest jewelry. 
stock in South 
Central Missouri 
Expert Watch Repairing Guaranteed 
J. J. FULLER, JEWELER 
711 Pine Street 
Open Every Day PLAY-MOR POOL ROOM 
;::::::::=================~1 
FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE Dealer in Watches 
6:30 AM to 7:00 PM A good place to meet. rr'HE REXALL STORE Hamilton - Elgin - Bulova 
Miners Gruen - Helbus - Westfield 
In basement 1107 Pine Stationery, Candy, Fountain Service J Al K s k ff d welcome 
I 
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PIUDAY , APB.IL Z, llM.8 PAGE TJIIIEB 
Miners Upset Conference; Take 1st MIAA Indoor Track Meet 
Student Council. Acts To SPRING PRACTICE FOR ,,;_,A,A,,1,,.~A,A,,1 
MINERS TO BEGIN ON '7'6NM'~wi.-
l I I s By Va l Stieg litz 
Smith W ins Two-Mile Run 
Bock Tops Record in Shot mprove ntramurar ports MONDAY, APRIL 5TH Spring has Ci"'e, so the peo- either one falters, the Braves 
Next !Monday afternoon will pie who know about sucii things could make things very uncom- by M urray Schmidt Don did not participate in the 
~rogram At M. S .. M. iind the current MIAA football say, and with it has come a re - fo:: 1:oys in the front office of Last Saturday night at Brewer one mile run, but Coach Bull-champions, our Miners, taking turn of interest in sports by the Professional Golfers Assoc,·a- Field House in Columbia, our man bas definitely decided t<> 
over the infield at Je.ckling almost everyone who has per- tion had better be tending to underrated Miner track squad enter him in that event in th e 
I n the dnfirmary Bui lding, last Field for their first spring prac - haps, a day ofil to go to the races, their knitting. The just com - walked oM with first p lace hon - future as he still had p lenty left 
Tu esday, the Student Coun cil SOFfBALL TEAMS tice session. Workouts are sched - or two tickets behind first base . pleted winter season was a farce ors in the MIAA indoor track in him after finishing the two, := ~v~ ~:::~e~~~~ SHAPING UP FOR ~~~ix~o~u;~~; ::~1;:• t!:mc:;  ~:ev~;~d li:it!~~t~~:s:s w:o: ~:m:'~e p~aa:;s g~!n, T~: •~~!e- :,e;l~eha;::tsfo:dm::c:'n~t ! :a~;en'?:e i:nf::m:ieinc~::~! 
intr amural spo r ts partici pants . Hafeli e;q>ects to get an accurate are fortunate enough to have ~ which was very unexc usable; 
Th e Stu den t Coun cil req ues ted line on his team for next year. tickets to the various events. As gotten th e " impression th.at th ey, every event but tbe pole vault the judges miscounted the laps 
tha t a physici an ibe p rese nt dur- SPRING PLAY There will be a .number of you no doubt have heard, we are by virt ue of their positions at aDd th e 440 ya rd dash. which had been made by T urner 
ing all ma jo r sp orts eve n ts, an d important absentees ,from the living in an age of miracles, and th e. top of th e heap, can make According to Coach Gale Bull - of Springfie ld and awar ded hin:r-
th at a th or ough ph ysica l ex ami- HTea P arty'' bets between or - team of last fall. Missing wi ll be are able to see the Giants play th e1.r own ru les. When Joe Du b man, it is the first time that the fourth place when he really h ad, 
nation be g.iven each studen t up- ganiz ation s are already being Ha lfil)ack Pau l Full op, Tackle the Dodgers right in our own goes out on th e fairways and in Miner thinclads have taken the anobher lap to go; if this h ad n ot 
on en rolling at MSM. n oised about th e campus over Nea l Wood, End Leroy Mark - living rooms by use of a thing a moment of ire, improves th e indoor title though we have happened, Shaffer of the Miners 
Dr . F eind r ecentl y sta ted tha t the ou tcome of coming soft ball way, Center Ralph Stallman, they call, "te levis ion." !~e ::~!:a:~llhi: . ~nu~ !h::u~~ ~:;et~se 
0
:n!:U:°"oc::~on! would have· placed, thus , assur -
be w ould gla d!ly ha ve attended ~~ : g~;s ~:e::eer toca:::/t ~ and guards Bob Volz and Rein - Up in L ouisville, Kentucky, top - notch pr os do the same Cape Girardeau, who has won ::ichu:o~d ::~~a::: ·~= 
the 1intramural boxi ng and wrest- 'hart Gauerke. Wood and Fu llop though, the coming of spring has thing, there are hundreds of peo -
ling ma tch es, h ad he been asked, ~ers:~: ~l hostilities Monday af- were All - Conference selections. only one me aning. Time for the ple watching them , and it doesn't the tiUe almost consistently in ~::u:~ c~::~:g T= ~t~adm ~ ~ 
even thoug h his con tract with F illing in these vacancies will Kentu cky Derby is rolling seem to me tihat a too favorab le recent years could do no better r eady taken fifth pl ace for us_ ' 
the schoo l di d not in clud e such Und oub ted ly the favorite spring be players from the secon d team, around again. In fact, every impress ion is made. At the en d than third place. 
sports ev ents. When thi s di.sere- spo rt of the Mirlers, the games or from the freshman team, every since the last Denby, there of the winter seaso ni Ll oyd Shot Pu t Record Falls In th e 60 yard dasli) Bill . Kirk 
panc y in Dr. F eind 's contr act thr ougho u t the spring and sum - which showed good adva ntage has been no ta lk amo ng the hoi- Mangrum, J immey Demaret, and George Bock, of the Miners, tied for third and ! E~l Harra -
was po inted out, Bill Murney m er last year attracted specta - last :fall in action agai nst the polli in Louisville except the South Africa's Bobby Lo cke led broke the longest standing rec - wood took fifth pfa~ whil e N eil 
made a mo ti on t;hat the Student tor s by th e hundred and were Washington U. freshmen. Th e 1948 Derby . This year, the "Big bhe money men. However, close ord hel d at MGM when he put ot Maryville woro in the good! 
Counci l <Eequ est that the ,school mark ed by a ty,pe of pitching only replacement assured at this Race" has attracted a more spe c- behind were the old reliables, the shot 43 ft . 7¼ inches, almost time of 6.5 second$ Kirk, a, 
auth ori ties see itbat the re is a an d ball han dling that would time appears to be J ack Cox tacu lar field than in m any a su ch as Ben H ogan. Lew Wors - a foot farther than the old rec - sophomore, and Ha nawoo. d , a. 
doccto r ipres en t at all m ajor hav e don e cr~t to any,bod:f.'s at t!he center spot, where he y,ear, and the wise boys are say - ham, and P orky Oliver . ord which was at 42 ft. 9½ freshman, shou ld prove · '\talu-
sports events w here •bodil y con- league. Pl ay durmg the summer played frequenUy during the ing t hat the colt that takes the OD DS AND END S _ ... The inches; the old record had stood able to the Miners in the coming; 
ta ct is involved . Thi s w ould in - sessio n was particularly good, season . Within the next few Derby will have the fa m ed Tri- Olympic Gt1-mes in London this fo r well over 20 years . Worms - outdoor season this year and i.ni 
elud e footba ll , boxing, wrestlin g, wit h p it che r Rudert (Sig Pi) and weeks the others should be defi- p le Crown three -quarters won . summer are beginning to sha pe ley of Maryville, who won the future seasons . 
sw imming, baseball, track, an d J ake J-are (So.ph) turning in nitely filled. A few new men are At the prese nt time, the favorite up into quite an interesting shot pu t in the outdoor track Ward T akes Two Firsts 
bask etball . The Stud ent Counc il severa l no -h it games. Both men expected next fall but it is not is Ca lumet Farms' outstanding affair . . The top men at St. Louis last year was held back to sec - Dave Ward won first place in, 
app r oved this m otion by a un - are back this year, ~ut Jare will likely that any will make the speed boy, Citation. Citation had University made a ·wise decision ond place while Al Schwartz, the 60 yard high hurd les for u s: 
anim ous vot e. rep resent the TKE this semester. team immediately. a particularly good winter sea - in stopping all • talk of the Bil - also of the Miners, copped third with the time of 8.3 seconds;: 
Th e question of iphysica l fitness Si g Pi Defendin g Ch amp s Bob Kemper and J im Mc- son in Florida, twice defeating likens in the Olympics. Ken - place with a toss of 40 ft. 6 Dave, considered to be one of 
of the p articipants in sports was 1 Sigma P i, undefeated in play Grath will replace Fullop and ~~e f~;;~s insta::m~~;l ~:~; tucky, by so publicizing basket - inches. Coach Bullman before the faster men in his eventr 
disc ussed after :the ,previous mo - chast summer, ~ is the defending Wood as co- captains this year . along Broadway are <riving even ball has made the other colleges the meet had started, predicted osbthoeulrdschgio·vo.els phlurendltye omf ecnompfreoti~ 
tio n. The following statements am p and .!-'romises to be a Practice sessions will be in °~ with good teams shy away from that we would be sure to capture · 
are taken from the School of tough team to beat again thfs uniform. New plays from scri - money that Citation not only publicity like a scareti dog, for some places in the ev ent . If tion this year . Besides having: 
Min es and ll\lietallurgy "Bulletin," year. The Kappa Sigs and Jr - Srs mage, kicking, passing and all - ;:il~nh~:~ai;e t~~e n;1~!:k.n~~! :!~ fear of being called pros .. Louis George and Al keep up the good Dave take first, Haro ld Corb in .. 
:c~~c:=~~:~o~A i;o~~~:~h~ ; :e:~s ~~ns~!e~~t ~~~ ~:~1 ~:~ ~i::n~ea~ay wi;mb~ be sp~i~es~~i~ the Belmont. :n~e=s~~~t~ss~ ~:;e~~:~~:~ :a:~etht:r:g~~u!J~e as~::n~;;: ~e::~ckse:i!::nfo~!.t:Vopl:::so: 
each stude n t before entering doubtedly be a strong factor in squads and toward - the end of Down Florida way, and in the the purse for their fight next points in our meets. As George added insurance. Kirksvil le also 
schoo l, and later examinations the race . Sigma Nu has let the April a few full length practice scattered training camps on the summer .. Bobby Riggs and Jack has already put the shot up and placed two men in this event .. 
wi ll ~ given whenever neves - word drop around the Pennant games will be held. West Coast, baseball has again Kramer are still making pesos around the 43 foot mark several Hor.ton, a potentially strong: 
sary . The results of such exami - Rathske ller that they have a Long range forecasts are haz - become king. The players had a hand over fist as they go into the times this year in practice, he threat, and G>sborn who took 
nations are Tecorded and are super team this year. Whether ardous, to say the lea'.st, but Min- very tough time adjusting them- final weeks of their tour. most likely will be able to bet - fifth. 
us ed by the Department of Phy - they meant "super -suds" or er prospects appear brighter than selves to bhe earlier beginning of • ter his mark while he is yet here Ward's other first place honor 
sical Training in determining the super soft -ball will no ~ do~bt be they have for some time . Bol - training this year, but they have in school. was in the broad jump; he ·to ok 




,½·thm· thcheesw. innBilinl gKirjumk cpapoturf e2d.O 
assigned to the stu dent." they meet ·the Sig Eps. The Sig be a number of able men from groove now . J oe McCarthy seems • , 
Eps, behind the pitching of Al the freshman squad . Strong to have the Red Sox, including To Reorgaruze deau, a pre -meet favorite to win 
tio~~:~d th:a~::
0
{°a~~th~r:~ Hudson, can hardly be counted young talent combined with old- tempermental Ted Williams, well Spring is in the air and the the mile run and also the 880 :~:::e!::~ f';p~:~e~d';oog r:~;, 
enforce this rule regarding phy - out of the race . er, experienced hands should in hand. For the first time in desire to be outside is increas - yard run, did just that. Not only ,placed second and Maryv ill e' 
sical examinations ,for the stu - P lay will start Monday after - produce ,a steady and dependable history, Williams was seen wear - ing. There are many of you on did he win the mile run, but he completed the picture / taking 
dents. Due to the possib le pro b- noon, April 5, at 4:30 on the new team. ing a tie and dress shirt to sup - and around the campus ihterest - set a new record in it, his time third and fifth . 
le ms arising cfrom such a resolu - · intramural . field at Highway 66 It may not take SLU, but it per. "Marse Joe's" technique ed in an afternoon of fun and of 4 :33.9 bettering the old mark In the other hurdles, the 60 
ti on, the motion .vas temporarily and Nagogami Road . Tj,o simul - should more than hold its own must . be something terrific . . exercise on a bicycle. We would of 4:35.0 set back in 1938. Don yard low hurdles, Wib.itey H am-
b !} . taneo us games will be played in the conference . Hank Greenberg worked out for a like to meet you and discuss Smith, our boy who won the two mond finished fourth for us; 
ta bl ed until a ulmo;: t or~ug Ti: - each afternoon, with the tourna- - - -- --- while with the Indians, and at plans for 'bhe organization of a mile run at the meet, will un - pre -meet favorite Horton cap-
; :::~o~o:ci fe lt m~a~- som: ::'a~~:n to b;~i . 0 ~0 a c~;:bl;;'li,1;/~ TENNIS TRYOUTS IN !~;::ni!~ok:!,;te 0 t:i:'i~~!m!: Sc'.:,';~1 s;;;~;~~~g :~~~ts' wives, ::;!:~:n i:r ne:~t:::ne s~: tured first for Kirksville as Cape 
sort of physical examinati on all scheduled games will move punch at the plate . However, he and members of the faculty who the two of them come togeher; (Contmuect on Pag e 4) 
~~:do:~~: \
0
ch~:l~~enco:~:i~~ upT ~::g~:Y · and the Engineers FINAL PLAYOFFS FOR ~~~~~::,ed a~~ t~u;~~lesa ofla:!: ;;:s~:~e:~s~:~ ~~~/=~~ ;~i:~ 
was appointed to gather more · t b f t f th· 
inforimation concerning what Club will start the play on one TE ln/1 POSITION.S hunk of the Indian stock . . Jerry 1s o e a orecas o mgs to 
diamon d Monday, while Kappa JllU Priddy, erstwhile second-sacker come . 
steps could be taken. Sig meets the Soph on the other. The M.S.M.- varsity tennis for the Senators, has been hitting Meeting will be held in Room 
Spectators are invited to come the ball at a miclseason clip, 101 Rolla Building on Wednes -MET fAClJLTY TAKES out and limber up their vocal !~~=diit~:inf~;r~heoflasih~woc;~e;s~ although at besf, he never hit day; Ai>ril 7. 





/ ;~~~:le vs. Engr ~~~;on.on~oac:et~:~~t ~::!::: take when they traded him for N O T J C E 
The Met . faculty bowling team Club; (2) Kappa Sig vs. Sopho - from his powerful last year's ~:e:;ygot~e;:di;:~sw:t~ll ~:;: Effect ive Ap ril 1, 1948, the 
won both the pre -Christmas mores. team. Charles Ross o-r-Sigma Nu, to us like the class of the Ameri - da il y news papers, wh ich ar e now 
and post -Xmas bowling tour - April 6-(3) Frosh vs. Ter - who played number five position can, with Dimaggio, Stirnweiss, k ept in t h e Library, will be 
naments in the Faculty League . race; (4) TKE vs. La Chi. laSt year is back, but he is th e and Keller in the fold. Watch ava ilable for use in the Al pha 
As origina lly planned, the win - April 7-(S) PiKA •vs AEPi; ~:Zer:::b:~~;ie~:e. te;;: :~~ those Red Sox though. ~t should P h i Omega Room in the Old 
ners of .each tournament were to (6) Theta Kap vs. Gamma Delta. eJrusenazreer, RGaelnpeh RAx1·cex, oma,ndG~:: ::e:n r~: ~~r!~\~:r::gi:g::; Power Pl ant. Ear l J. Randol ph 
bfino,awlsl . agOamn·e stsoleuatichon otwhoeulr dinhathvee in th_e National. However, the L ibra r ian April 8--(7) KA vs. Jr-Sr; Williams. 
b een to have the Mets bow l (8) Sigma Nu vs. Sig Ep. The team has been practicing Card s seem to have th e edge. If lltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH IIIIIIUlllllllllll/Ull 
against each other . for about a week and are now 
Save with our-
CASH AND CARRY SERVICE 
MODERN. 
, DRY CLEANERS 
Ha ndy Location-
Across fro m Postoffic e 
The team was composed of the 
following men: 
April 9-(9) Sigma Pi vs. (1); 
(JO) Ch; ,Sigma vs. (2). pla y ing off the games for team ,------------------------ -
position. Weather permitting they I•--------------- --------.: 
ought to be in fairly good shape MONTGOMERY'S CAFE 
T . M. Morris, team captain; 
A. W. Sch lecten, D. S . Eppel -
sheimer, A. L. Legsdin, J . E. 
Raynolds, A. L. Hoffman, H. J . 
Fields. 





805 Pine Si. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE for the first · game of the season, which will take place n~xt Sat-
urday at Springfield. The rest ot 
the schedule is: 
April 10-Westminster at Rolla 
April 17-Cape Girardeau at Cape 
- RENDEZVOUS -
The Place to Meet and Eat 
There will be a meeting of 
all ,viembers of the Sports 
Staff, including all new try -
outs, at 4:30 PM, Monday af -
ternoon, April 5th , in Parker 
Hall . AU members of the 
staff are urged to attend, as 
plans and assignments will be 
made for covering the spring 
sports events. 
April 24-Drury at Rolla ------------------------' I 
May I-St. Louis U., at Rolla 
May 8-St. Louis U. at St. Louis 
The season ends with the tour-
I 
nament for the conference cham-
pionship May 14th and 15th at 
._ ____ _______ Marysville. 
Colonial Village 
Fine Foods 
Highway 66 East Phone 10 
WELCOME, STUDENTS 
Try Our 
Merchants Noon Luncheon 
60 Cents 






WATE R HEAT ING 
REFRIGERATION 
• HOME HEATING 
UREGAS 
SERVICE STOR E 
122 W. 8TH PHONE 826 
PAG E FOUR 
MIAA INDOOR MEET 
(Cont. from Page 3J 
placed two men in the second 
and third slot and Osborn o! 
Kirksville followed. up jn fifth 
place as };\e did the hlgh hurdles. 
Bill Wohlert, o! the M iners , tied 
for third place in hls heat in the 
lows, with Stanton of Ma.ryville, 
so they decided to flip a coin to 
determine who would run in the 
final beat , unfortunately, he 
lost , but we are looking for big-
ger and better thlngs fro~ him 
as he gains more e.xperience 
i here. Together, he and Whitey 
ought to prove valuable to us 
this year. 
'Ilhe high jump was won by 
Holt of Springfield, at the not 
too exceptional height of 5 ft. 
10 inches . This heigh( proved to 
be ihe barrier to at least four 
other men as they all tied for 
second; Everett Bruer of the 
.Miners managed to capture one 
.fl th 'e places for us. Whitey 
:Hammond couldn't quite get up 
there, but should collect quite a 
~ew points in that ev.ent along 
-with Bruer this year. 
the goal line threatening in the 
final minutes . We had 38 points, 
and Cape Girardeau had 33 
points with only the one mile 
relay to be run off. If , by some 
quirk of fate, one of our men 
had dropped the baton, we could 
easily have taken last place in 
that event. Assuming that Cape 
had taken first and Springfield 
had taken second, as they really 
did, we would have done no bet -
ter than a tie for second, but as 
things turned out, we took third 
place and won the meet , our 
first, and certainly not our last 
if things keep looking upward. 
As the bad weather we have 
had this spring has prevented 
much activity on the cinder 
track, most of the Coaches 
were slightly skeptical as to 
predict just what their men 
could do in the meet. 
60-yard Dash - 1. Neil (M), 
2. Blight (K), . 4. Kirk (R) and 
Zuskow sk.i (M) tie , 5. Harra -
wood (R). Time: 6.5. 
One Mile Run -1. R. Corse 
(CJ, 2. Dalap orte (KJ, 3. Hamp-
ton (CJ, 4. Turned (SJ, 5. Tot-
hill (R). Time: 4:33.9. (Ne w 
MIAA Record) 
60-yard High Hurdles - 1. 
Ward (R) , 2. Horton (K), 3. 
Holl , R. (SJ, 4. Corbi n (R), 5. 
Osborn (K). Time: 8.3. 
Shot Put- 1. Bock (R), 2. 
THE MISSOU RI MINER 
AF A Student Chapte r Chartered I Stud en t Op ini on 
...,.....,,,.,.....,. Am erica's Fight For Freedom 
by Jopn W. Warsing ' Sine~ the turn of the century, 
the emphasis in Ame r ican ed u -
cation has been on technical 
PIIIDAY , APBlL Z, I.Ml 
DANCE DATES 
The dance dates appear bel ow 
with the recent addit ions : 
Saturday, April 10, Chi Sigma 
Saturday, Ap r il 24, Theta K appa 
Phi 
According to Time Magazine 
and Walter Winchell, the Euro-
pean fight for freedom is being 
lost. On all fronts, from Rome to 
Spitzenbergen the outlook is the 
same-bad . So they, say, and 
with no evidence to the contrary, 
I a m inclined to believe them. 
l!f the trend continues the re-
sult will be another Fortress 
Europe, admittedly aimed at 
world domination. 
know how . That has been fine. 
Our industrial machine is the Saturday, April 24, Kappa Sigma 
terin;\i:· ~~o:::d:1::s::!:~:/!~ !1~t!~~ ~ef~ · !· r~x:i:~~s ,GJ:~r;!a~~ 
l\lellow, industrial advisor; J. E. Reyno lds, Jr., student chapter chai r-
man ; \V. W. 1\laloney J national secretary-treasurer; Dean Wilson; 
and Dr . D. S. Eppe1shcimer , faculty advisor. 
"I'm From Brooklyn" 
By A. B. Cha'ineski I mid -western girls or the girls 
I 'm from Brooklyn! EverybodY- 1 from wherever they happene d to 
grin. While I was in the service be statione d and reverted to the 
and now, here in Rolla mere e.xaggeration of traits Hollywood 
mention of my home town to has labeled as · Brooklynese. The 
folks has always aroused in them praises of Coney Island, the sub-
apparent mirth and an anticipa - ways, and other well known 
tion of an e:.-<1hibition of uncon- benefits of New York City, have 
ventional behavior from me . sent literally millions of Ameri-
Quite often they seem disappoint - cans to the defense of tiheir home 
ed when I go about my business towns and to the discredit of the 
in what is considered a normal New · Yorker. Such items as 
manner. I've often wondered why Brooklyn's title of "The City of 
finest in the world. H owever, 
this program has resulted in thf. 
appalling ignorance of political 
science that can be imagined. If 
we are to maintain any sem -
blance of freedom in tlie future, 
our edllcational system, the 
knowledge imparted by must be 
balanced. Our diplomatic efforts are 
failing-miserab ly, not because How? I don't knmy, but it 
the ideas ibehlnd them are must be done. 
wrong, but because the ideas -------
:e~:v:u~!:;° 0 :C~~n r!:z~at~a~ I Music Club Prog ram 
a united, antagonistic Europ e Sunday, Apri l 4 / 
will influence considerably our Shou ld you feel in the mood 
manner Qf livi"ng-inifluence it to for a bit of relaxaticin following 
fhe extent that the survival of a hard week of mid - terms, drop 
our democratic fqrm of govern- in at 7:30 for a Sunday evening 
ment will be questionable. The program of music at the home of 
only possible course of action J ,ack Forbes , across from Tr i -
left to us is another effort to angle House . The program will 
wipe out totalitarianism. include the following numbers: 
There is no use decrying the Ros sini: Overture "The Siege 
inevitable. Each days news only of Corinth." 
furtiher emphasizes our failure Tschaikowsky : Symphonie Pa -
to maintain by diplomatic means theti que. 
the freedom we won for others Richard Strauss: Death and 
so costily. If we musf resort to Tr ansfiguratio n . 
armed interventoin in order to Wagner: Overture ''Rienzi." 
preserve freedom for others and 
Saturday , May 1, Pi Kappa Al -
pha 
Saturday, May 1, Kappa Alpha 
Saturday, May 1, Alpha Eps ilon. 
Pi 
Saturday, May 8, Sigma Nu 
Saturday, May 8, Sigma Phi Ep -
silon 
Saturday, May 22, Lambda Chi 
Alpha 
NOTICE 
As p rev iou sly ann oun ce d, 
th e m ili ta r y dept . is n ow ac-
ceP ttn g ap pli caUons for ad-
vanced course ROT C. The a p-
pli ca n ts should have a t least 
tw o years bas ic ROT C or its 
eq ui va lent in milita r y servic e. 
Th e cou rse consis ts of fo ur 
sem esters of three hours each 
which a r e classe d as elective 
hours . The stJ den t receives a n 
a llowance of s.79 per day for 
the tota l 570 days an d is SUP• 
pli ed wi th a comp lete off icers 
type unif orm. 
Ca ll or inq u ire at the Mili -
ta r y Build ing, in · bac k of j.he 
gym, foi:- fur th er pa1:ticulars. 
The 440 yard dash was sewed 
up by Cape and Springfi eld as 
Cape managed to take first and 
'fourth while the Bears capfured 
-second and third. Maryville and 
Warrensburg split fifth iplace 
between them as their men tied. 
Long-legged Jack Cox of 1Jhe 
Miners couldn't quite keep up 
with the pace-setters who took 
1be event in 54. 7 seconds. 
Wormsley (M), 3. Schw artz (R), 
4. Bangert (C), 5. Daily (M). 
Distance: 43 ft. 7¼ inches. (New 
•MSM Record) 
High Jump -1. Holt (S), 3. 
Walker (K) and Bruer (R) tie, 
5. Steigmeyer (W) and Schone-
man (M ') tie. Height: 5 . ft. 10 
Brooklyni tes have been so uni- Churches" were rarely, if ever, 
versally accepted as a peculiar heard. 
r«ce of characters, and I've come Actually, a New Yorker is no 
to the conclusioh that three main different from anyone else. He 
factors have influenced the na- works, marries, - r9-ises a family, 
tion to form its present opinion and sometimes be works at rais -
of the good borough . ing a family, the same as any-
ourselves, so we must. The issue He-I ' ll be frank with you. 
t?en resolves itself i!'1to a qu~ - You're not the first gir l I ever :..--- - - - - - --...,;; 
tion of how we . ~rnved to ~s kissed. 
unfortunate position of losing She-And I' ll be frank with ;::;:::;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;: :;:::;:::;:: ;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;;; Don Smith won the real grind 
for us with comparative ease 
as he breezed through 1lhe two 
mile run in the time of 10:48.9 
finishing up with a lot of energy 
still left in him. King, who last 
year was our strong man in the 
distance events, did not return 
to school this year; together he 
·and Smith could have really 
given other schools some really 
rough competition, but as such 
is not possible under the cir -
cumstances, we are looking with 
eager ~y~ upor Smith to carry 
the ma 1onty of the burden alone 
in coming outdoor meets . 
inches. 
440-yard Dash- 1. Reid (C), 
2. Buys (SJ, 3. Glazier (SJ, 4. 
Gunter (C), 5. Waters (M) and 
McFerren (W) tie . Time: 54.7. 
Broad Jump - 1. Ward (R), 2. 
Gross (S), 3. Gates (MJ, 4. Kirk 
(R), 5. Swenson (M). Distance: 
20 ft. 5-½ inches. 
T\110 Mile Run-1. Smith (R), 
2. Schatz (S), 3. Mathews (CJ, 
4. Hartz (K) , 5. Kates (K). 
Time: 10:48.9 . 
Pole Vault - Shelton (K), 3. 
Anderson (S), and Sparke (K ) 
tie, 5. Steigmeyer (W) and 
Ap p leman (·MJ tie. Height: II ft . 
8 inches. 
880 ya~·d run-R. Corse (C), 
2. Rea (SJ, 3. McDaniels (S), 4. 
Turner (R), 5. Hampton (C) . 
Time: 2.047. 
60-yard Low Hurdles - Hor -
ton (K), 2. Greer (C), 3. Gun -
ther (CJ, 4. Hammon (R), 5. 
Osborn (K) . Time : 7.7. 
Mile Relay - Cape Girardeau, 
2. Springfield, 3. Rolla, 4. Mary-





ishoC:, p:~; you. You've ,got a l ot to l earn. 
side in tfrle future we can pr e-
vent it,.5 reoccurence. After each 
of two world wars we gave 
away diplomatically that which 
we had won by force. Why? 
ls there somethlng radically 
FOR SALE: Royal portable 
typewriter; post - war model; con -
dition perfect . Ellenson, 1006 
Rolla St. 
In • the field of entertainment, ·one else. He may enjoy the con-
motion / ~ictures and the legiti- venience of a variety of shops 
mate theatre alike, very often a and entertainment that o'nly a 
colorful, humorous and not too large city can offer, but when 
intelligent character is needed to Sunday comes he packs the farri-
spice the plot and immediately ily in the jalopy and heads for 
there is a Brook.lynese cab driver the peace and qui et of the coun -
or a Maisie LaVere - ish blonde tryside . If necessary he offers 
added to the cast. The tremend- fishing as a weak excuse to travel 
ous audience of the theatre has fifty or a hundred miles from 
eventually accepted these two the city-there's always a sea-
stock types as being typical ex - food market about two or three 
wrong with our system of gov- --- ---- -----
ernment and education that pre- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
vents us from thinking in terms 
of international scope? Why is it 
that our leaders are not suffi -
ciently international minded to 
th ink in terms of cause and ef -
Leaving for St . Lo uis-
6 :15 A. M. 
9 :40 A. aM . 
1:07 P. M. 
amples of the three million blocks from his home . feet. on a world wide basis? To L eavi ng for Sp ringfie ld-
Brooklyn inhabitants. The average young Brooklyn - me the answer lies in the edu - 12:07 P. M. 
The success of the lusty, un - ite talks loudly; this can be read - ca~on of the common man, for 10 :26 P. M. 
orthodox Dodger baseball team ily understood for when three of our leaders ar e an outgrowth of 
and the recent ,best-seller "A them get together the only way the peop le and are responsible 
Tree Grows in Brooklyn" have to be heard is to yell. This one in large meas u re to the will of 
further aided the papular convic - minor fault must •be tolerated for the peop le. 
L eavin g for J eff. City and 
Columb ia-
9:30 A. · M. 
7:35 P . M. 
Leaving for Sa.tern and Cabool-
11:20 A. 'M . 
8: 15 P. M. 
PENNANT BUS TATION 
tion that Brooklyn. is unique. ltis it is a youthful one that is ex - Our leaders made lb.ash of the 
overlooked, however, that the pressed by the country Youths ,post -war wor ld because they 
book depicted life aipong the im - who may speak quietly but who were influenced by the peop les 
migrant and poverty stricken ,~ear loud, _outlandish shirts a~d will and the will of the people 
families at perhaps thirty years ties and bright ;ed shoes witih varied with the wind. I do not 
ago. The standard of life de - , brass eye lets. blame anyone in particular for 
scribed did exist but I imagine Though it may be hard to be- our failure, but I do charge our 
the entire cou~t~ during that era ~eve p~ple from Brooklyn are educational system with treason ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
existed in economic circumstan - JUS t plain folks. to the Ull\ted S~tes. 
The pole vault event, the only 
other event in which we did not 
place a man, was taken by Shel -
ion of Kirksville at the hight of 
11ft. 8 inhes. Cletus Voiles, our 
only entry, dropped out of the 
competition when he failed to do 
and better than 11 ft. 3 inches; 
one consolation is the fact that 
Voiles is doing better now than 
he did at the same time last 
year. Coach Bullman calls this 
,our sore spot as we could use 
:another one or two men to help 
fill in; ' anyone who has had any 
_pole vaulting experience in the 
past ought to drop up and see 
him. Jim Anderson, of Spring - l. Rolla 
field, sprained his ankle in 2. Springfield 
jumping and had to be carried 3. Cape Girardeau 
41 ,points 
38½ " 
ces that would today be consid - Two _s_w_e-el_ y_ou_n_g_t_hi-ngs were -., ::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::: : : :::: ::, 
ered far below av erage. The 
Brooklyn of Francie 's youth has discussing affairs , of the heart. 
ceased to exist. It is also over - "So you've accepted Ra lph?" said 
I0oked that of all the Dodger one avidly. "I suppose he didn't 
players , scr appy as they are, only happen to mention that he had 
about three come from the city. previously proposed to me?" 
WHIZZER MOTOR BIKES FOR RENT 
38 




75c Per Hour 
will not be in the event when 
-our thinclads invade Springfield 
.:next Satw:day. 
Ralph Corse , who won the 
aforementioned mile run, also 
captured a first in the half mile 
rrun in the almost record time of 
1047 minutes, the record being 
'2.040. Cliff II'urner of 'the Miners , 
placed fourth for his only Indi-
v idual points of the meet. 
I t was at this point that the 
meet bacame every bit as excit -
ing as a basketball game going 
into the final seconds with the 
home team only one point ahead, 
or a football game in which the 
home team is one touchdown 
ahead, but the opposition is on 
STUDENT TAXI 
For The Cab ·with 
"RIDING APPEAL" 
Phone 750 
- 24-HO UR SERVICE-
9th & Elm, 1 Block E. of P. 0 
6. Warrensburg 8½ " 1305 Oak Street 1½ B locks East of Ca mpu s 
"Darling, the maid has burned 
the eggs. Would you be satisfied 
witih a couple of kisses for break -
fast?" 
"Well, not exactly ," replied the bu~~;~: ~~e th;;;an~:e:~ ~~;: other blankly , "but he did confess ----- - ---- - - -- - -- ------- -
from Brooklyn scattered thr~gh- ~:~!r!e'!e d~ne~ ~;;, of silly 
th
ings ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
out the United States. !Most of 
these service men being young, 
"Sure, send her in." l tried to impress the Texas or 
ESQUIRE PHOTO STUDIO 
Ra.y Grass, Prop. 
Photograp her to the Miners 
708 Pine Phone 535 
WAYNE. HANCOCKS 
• 
All Popular Brand Liquors 
WINES 








Sunday - Monda .y - Tuesday 
April 4- 5-6 
Continuous Sun . from 1 P. M . 













Scotch - Bourbon 
FREE DELIVERY 
CALL 62 
"FOR BETTER VALUES" 
CARPS DEPT. STORE 
VETERANS-W e'll Gladly Cash Your Checks 
E A T 
at 
E A RL'S 
-•-
Ear l's Sand wich 
Shop 
Across from Kroger's 
UPTOWN THE ATRE 
- Always • F irs t Run -
,Wed .-Thur s. l\la r . 31- Apr. 1 
Show s 7 a nd 9 PM 
R obert Button , Jo yce Re ynolds 
ALWAYS TOGETHER 
FrL - Sal April 2-3 
Shows 7 an d 9 PM 
Dou glas Fair bau)cs, 
Ma r ia Mon tez 
THE EXILE 
Snn .- 1\lon .-Tues. Ap r. 4- 5- 6 
Sun. Contin uous fro m 1 PM 
Humphrey Boga r t 






Last Times Wed. , Mar. 31 1005 PINE PHONE 109 
NEWS and CARTOON 
ADM. 10-40C INCL. TAX 
"------------------------- Admission - 10¢ a.nd 25¢ 
WELL}· IF iHE OLD MAN watT 
ADVANCE ME ANY CA.5H, t'LL 
HAVE 'TO .1 MPRE5S CHERRY 
[ 
~OMc" OTHER WAY. 
~ ::::::-... ____ ~ 
-----------
QUALITY CLEANERS 
108 East Seventh Street 
7 a. m . to 6 p. m. - Saturdays tiU 8 P. m. 
• Dying 
• Pressing While You Wait 
• Alterations 
• Cfoaning and Pressing 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Phone 946 Pick -Up and Delivery 
Errol Flynn, Ida. Lupino 
.ESCAPE M  NEVER 
Thursday April 1 
-Barga.in Night--
Admission - 10¢ and 13¢ 
Frank Sina.tra 
Kathryn Grayson 
Gene Kelly , Jose Jturbi ' 
ANCHORS AWEIGH I 
Sun.-1\fon. Ap r. 4-5 
Sun. Con tinuous from 1 Pl\l 
Admission - 10¢ and 25¢ 
James Stewart, Jane Wy man 
MAGIC TOWN 
~-········· 
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